
Complete
solutions for
freight transport

Your rel iable partner!



about
US

With a f irmly rooted tradit ion in transportation
and logistics,  Crystal  Logistics Services is  your
trusted partner for any transportation need,  be it
domestic or international .

Professionalism and promptness characterize
every member of our team.
With extensive experience in the f ield of
transport,  we are equipped with the necessary
knowledge and skil ls  to face any challenges.

We offer complete services
of the highest quality in the
field of transport .



+  5 000 transports
 
+  1  500 customers

+ 5 000 000 km

+ 300 destinations

+ 100,000 tons

Our 
experience



our 
services

Transport services 

Cargo insurance

Storage and handling

Logistics for Fairs
and Exhibit ions

Relocations

Customs formalit ies



Domestic and
International
Transport

Transport
Bulk 

With an adaptable
fleet and
experienced crews,  we
ensure that your cargo
reaches its  destination
in condit ions of
safety,  eff iciency and
timeliness.

Oversized transport
requires detailed
organization.  Thus,
taking into account
the size and weight of
the load,  the
company's staff  will
choose the route on
which the transport
can be carried out in
the shortest possible
time and under the
best condit ions.



Refrigerated 
Transport

Transport
ADR 

At Crystal  Logistics
Services,  we have
adapted our fleet and
services to ensure the
best condit ions of
transport for
refrigerated or frozen
goods,  offering
customized solutions
for
your needs,  both
domestically and
internationally.

At Crystal  Logistics
Services,  we
special ize in the
transportation of
dangerous goods
according to ADR
regulations,  offering
safe and eff icient
transport solutions
these sensit ive
products.



Container 
Transport

 Transport
Multimodal 

Containerized shipping
is essential  to many
modern commercial
operations.  Whether it 's
20 or 40 foot containers
or those with special
specif ications,  we make
sure they are
transported with
maximum efficiency
and safety

By working closely with
our network of
partners,  we are able to
combine different
modes of transport to
offer you fast and
efficient solutions.
Regardless of the
complexity of  your
needs,  we coordinate
with industry experts to
ensure a smooth
delivery of your goods
from source to
destination.



Tanker 
Transport

Tipper
Transport

At Crystal  Logistics
Services,  we
special ize in safe and
efficient tanker
transport,  offering
tailored services for a
wide range of
substances,  from food
to chemicals.

At Crystal  Logistics
Services,  we
understand the
complexit ies and
specif ics of  bulk cargo
transportation.  With
our fleet of  top t ipper
trucks,  we ensure your
cargo is  transported
efficiently and safely.



Car Platform 
Transport

through reliable
 partners

Insuring the goods 

At Crystal  Logistics
Services,  we offer high-
quality car shipping
solutions,  ensuring that
your vehicle is
transported safely and
efficiently from point A
to point B.

In collaboration with our
network of special ist
partners,  we offer
customized cargo insurance
solutions.  Our aim is  to
protect your investment and
give you peace of mind
knowing that your goods are
covered against unforeseen
events.



Storage and
handling 
through our partners

fairs and exhibitions
Logistics for 

We work with an extensive network of
partners to offer you integrated
storage and handling solutions.  Our
partners'  warehouses are equipped
with the latest technology,  ensuring
that your products are kept in optimal
condit ions.  Handling services are
performed by qualif ied special ists,
guaranteeing the proper handling and
safe delivery of your goods.

Attending trade shows and
exhibit ions can be a great
opportunity for your business to
connect with potential  partners
and customers.  However,  the
logistics involved can be
complex and demanding.  We are
here to provide you with top
logistics solutions so you can
focus on what you do best.



International 
relocations

formalities
Customs 

International moves are
challenging,  but with our
relocation services,  we ensure a
smooth process,  from packing
and loading,  to shipping and
unloading.

Navigating customs procedures
can be complicated and t ime-
consuming.  With the help of our
special ist  partners,  we ensure
that your goods transit  quickly
and without impediments.  From
consultation to completing the
documentation,  we support you
every step of the way.



Ask us for 
a quote!

Crystal  Logistics Services SRL

VAT: RO43944517
Registered off ice:  Romania,  Bucharest,  sector 1 ,
Strada Argentina no 25,  Ground floor,  Postal  code
011753
Work point:  Bucharest,  Cotroceni  Business Center,
B-dul Iul iu Maniu no.  7,  Postal  code 061126
Bank account EUR RO41BTRLEURCRT0594705601
Bank account RON RO91BTRLRONCRT0594705601

Working hours:  09.00-17.30

Intermediation l icense CI  series no.  0010969
Transport l icense no.  023173
ISO 9001:2015 Certif icate number:  9001-235-1
ISO 14001:2015 Certif icate number:  14001-235-1

+40 757 333 184

logistics@crystalservices.ro

tel:+40757333184
tel:+40757333184

